
 

 
 

Campaign toolkit: FY ’18 Budget Defense 

March 16-May 7, 2017 

 

THE ISSUE 
 

The President is proposing slashing the budget that contains foreign aid by over 30 percent. This would be 

devastating for people living in extreme poverty and would make Americans less safe. These cuts would mean 

more girls would be denied an education. People would be taken off life-saving AIDS medication. Kids wouldn't 

have access to vaccines.  

 

The good news is that Congress controls the purse strings, and lots of people are speaking out against these cuts. 

Generals. Admirals. Faith Leaders. Just last week, Republican and Democratic senators and representatives rallied 

against this proposal, with Senator Graham even saying it would undermine our national security.  

 

THE CAMPAIGN 
 

We need Congress to reject President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs 

budget. This will require sustained advocacy in the weeks and months ahead to tell our members of Congress that 

fighting extreme poverty overseas matters to the people they represent and that they need to stand up and 

defend these investments.  

 

What this means in real terms is that we need to be louder than ever before. We will need to make more phone 

calls, write more letters, and engage our Representatives more than we ever have.  We’re building a dedicated 

group of ONE members who are willing to be on the front lines, week after week, to defend the overall foreign 

assistance budget. We are looking at a long and difficult budget season – and as volunteer leaders for ONE on 

your campus, your involvement is critically important in this fight. 

 

 

CAMPAIGN ACTIONS 
 

1) RECRUIT 18 NEW ACTIVISTS AND MAKE YOUR CHAPTER SUSTAINABLE. 

We need more voices than ever to protect the world’s poorest people from potentially-devastating cuts.  

 

➢ Use the “My Budget Action Team” sign-up sheet to recruit 18 new activists (18 for ‘FY18 budget!) to your 

team who will commit to participate in your advocacy efforts week after week and also be added to ONE’s 

online budget advocacy list.  This is a great opportunity to identify new Catalytic Action Takers and 

Executive Board members for the fall, and to help you reach your catalytic action goals. 
 

https://www.one.org/us/press/congress-stands-up-to-president-trumps-foreign-aid-proposal/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=ONE+budget+campaign+sign-up.docx


 

➢ Report your Budget Action Team recruits and include adata spreadsheet with the names and contact info 

of each person on your list. We’ll add them to ONE’s online budget campaign email list.  

➢ Keep the hard copy of your list so that you can follow-up with those volunteers to mobilize them to take 

action and join your team in the weeks ahead. 

 

 

2) MOBILIZE YOUR CAMPUS TO TAKE ACTION WEEK AFTER WEEK. 

Use the below advocacy calendar to get your campus to take action on this critical fight. The following are 

suggested dates for taking action—but we encourage you to make phone calls and letters at any time throughout 

this campaign. 

 

IMPORTANT: Report your actions!Use theReport Actions page to report EACH letter, phone call, classroom 

presentation, and LTE submitted as well as LTE published. Be sure to include aData Spreadsheet with the contact 

info of each person who took action. 

 

3/16-3/29: Action #1:Phone calls to Congress 
Calling your elected leader is quick and easy--we promise! Dial 1-877-659-7523and use the call script in 

this toolkit to call both your school’s Senators and Representative (after you’ve made the first call, you 

can hang up and dial again to be connected to your other Senator. Then, you’ll receive a text message 

with a number to be connected to your Representative). Be sure to report each call as a separate action 

on your data spreadsheet!  

 

Calls should be made during weekday business hours since that’s when Congressional staff are available 

to answer your call. For ideas on how to generate calls, check out HOW TO: Call Congress guide. Our 

collective goal is to generate 500 calls total. 

 

➢ Bright idea: “DIY” your own pop-up phone booth out of cardboard, put the call script on the inside 

of it, and table with your phone booth to get people to make calls! 

 

3/29-4/9: Action #2: Handwritten letters to Congress 
Handwritten letters remain one of the most effective methods for influencing Congress. Use the sample 

letter in this toolkit to generate handwritten letters to your school’s U.S. Senators and Representatives 

asking them to protect the international affairs budget. Check out the ONE Campus HOW TO: Write 

Congress guide for creative ways to generate letters. Our collective goal is to generate 1,000 letters total. 
 

4/9-4/26: Action #3: “Advocacy in Action” classroom presentations 
Ask your professors for 15 minutes of class time to give a short presentation about the U.S. foreign aid 

budget (be sure to make this request at least 1-2 weeks in advance). Have students write letter or make a 

call at the end of the presentation. We’ll send you a PowerPoint presentation and script so that all you 

have to do is show up!  

 

➢ Bright idea: Try aiming for classes related to ONE’s work such as International Studies, Political 

Science, African Studies, Global Health, and Gender Studies.  

https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=Campus+Data+Entry+(5).xlsx
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=Campus+Data+Entry+(5).xlsx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/campusmedia/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/16154159/HOW-TO-call-Congress.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/campusmedia/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/19152326/HOW-TO-write-to-Congress.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/campusmedia/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/19152326/HOW-TO-write-to-Congress.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/campusmedia/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/19152326/HOW-TO-write-to-Congress.pdf


 

4/26-5/7: Action #4: Letters to the Editor 
Writingletters to the editor (LTEs) and getting them published is an effective advocacy tool. Not only do 

LTEs raise awareness of issues within your community and with reporters, but, critically, these letters also 

get the attention of elected officials. Using the guide and sample LTE in this toolkit, get members of your 

ONE Campus chapter to draft and submit a Letter to the Editor to your local and campus newspapers 

urging Congress to fully fund the U.S. foreign affairs budget. 

 

RESOURCES 
 

Budget Action Team sign-up sheet 

 

Use this sign-up sheet to recruit your 18 new activists. Report your Budget Action Team recruits and include adata 

spreadsheet with the names and contact info of each person on your list. We’ll add them to ONE’s online budget 

campaign email list. Keep the hard copy of your list so that you can follow-up with those volunteers to mobilize 

them to take action and join your team in the weeks ahead! 

 

 

Sample handwritten letter 

 

Dear Senator/Representative [NAME], 

 

I am writing to ask that you write the Chairman and Ranking Member of the Appropriations Committee, 

and ask them to protect the international affairs budget that helps keep our country safe, strengthens our 

economy and saves the lives of millions of people living in extreme poverty. 

 

For just 1% of the federal budget, the U.S. development account supports programs that are both the 

smart thing to do, and the right thing to do. I care about this because [INSERT PERSONAL REASON OR 

ISSUE-SPECIFIC TALKING POINT HERE]. 

 

The U.S. development account is a proven investment in our nation’s security, supports jobs here in 

America, and saves lives, all for less than 1% of the budget. Please write the Chairman and Ranking 

Member of the Appropriations Committee, and ask them to fully support the international affairs budget. 

 

[NAME] 

[EMAIL] 

[SCHOOL] 

[ADDRESS] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://campus.one.org/resource/write-a-letter-to-the-editor-or-op-ed/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=ONE+budget+campaign+sign-up.docx
https://campus.one.org/report-actions/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=Campus+Data+Entry+(5).xlsx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ecjg9f6y4xzsypy/AAD8EPvEiyt_wuc_HtYL13Owa?dl=0&preview=Campus+Data+Entry+(5).xlsx


 

Sample call script 

 

Dial 1-877-659-7523and use the below call script to call your school’s Senators and Representative.After you’ve 

made the first call, hang up and dial again to be connected to your second Senator. Then, you’ll receive a text 

message with a number to be connected to your Representative.  

 

“Hello, my name is [NAME] and I am a [ONE Campus Leader/E-Board/ONE Member] at 

[UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE]. 

 

I am calling to ask Senator/Representative [NAME] to please write the Chairman and Ranking Member of 

the Appropriations Committee, and ask them to fully support the international affairs budget. For just 1% 

of the federal budget, the U.S. development account helps keep our country safe, strengthens our 

economy and saves the lives of millions of people living in extreme poverty. 

 

Thank you for your time.” 

 

 

Sample Letter to the Editor (LTE) 

 

Draft your LTE using the sample LTE in this toolkit as a guide. Submit your LTE to your chosen paper(s) by email. 

Check out the opinion page to find the correct email address. It will usually include “letters” or “editor” in the 

address, i.e. letters@buffalonews.com or editor@buffalonews.com. For more tips, check out the ONE Campus 

HOW TO: Write an LTE guide.  

 

 

Dear Editor, 

 

As college graduation approaches this spring, I'm looking ahead toward a bright future made possible by 

my chance to go to school. Which makes the fact that 130 million girls globally are out of school such a 

tragedy. And because poverty is sexist, most of those girls are in the world’s poorest countries. Education 

is vital for ending poverty, but the United States can’t do very much to help those girls if its development 

programs are cut. 

 

America’s investment in foreign assistance accounts for less than 1 percent of the federal budget, but it 

has yielded significant gains not only for people living in extreme poverty, but for America and our 

interests overseas. Foreign assistance makes America safer, helps creates jobs here in America, and is 

simply the right thing for the strongest and most successful country on earth to do for those who were not 

so lucky as to have been born here. Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal 

and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 

[YOUR NAME] 

[SCHOOL] 

[EMAIL] 

[PHONE NUMBER] 

mailto:editor@buffalonews.com
https://campus.one.org/resource/write-a-letter-to-the-editor-or-op-ed/


 

TALKING POINTS 
 

About the International Affairs Budget, or “The 150 Account” 

 

“The 150 Account” is the shorthand way of referring to the U.S. international affairs budget – the part of the 

budget that Congress uses to fund the State Department, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), 

and nearly all other international programs carried out by the U.S. government. The funds in the 150 account pay 

for things like the operating budgets of State and USAID, as well smaller agencies such as the Millennium 

Challenge Corporation (MCC), the Peace Corps, and trade promotion agencies. The 150 account also funds 

virtually all of the programs these agencies carry out overseas, including global health, food security, 

humanitarian relief and economic development programs. 

 

Broadly speaking, funds in the 150 account fall into three major categories: 

1.Poverty Alleviation: ONE fights to protect the 150 account because a significant amount of its funding goes to 

programs that are focused on poverty alleviation and development. These include programs that promote 

economic growth, advance global health, improve nutrition, strengthen child survival, and empower women. 

2.Security Assistance: Through the 150 account the United States also provides security assistance that enhances 

the ability of our allies to work with us to meet global threats. It pays for things like training to professionalize 

militaries in developing countries. It also funds programs that are aimed at countering weapons of mass 

destruction and fighting terrorism. 

3.Agency Operations:The operating budgets of agencies like the State Department, USAID, MCC, and the Peace 

Corps are also funded from the 150 account. 

 

 

The 150 Account – Why We Have to Protect It 

● For just 1% of the federal budget, the 150 account supports programs that are both the smart thing to 

do, and the right thing to do. 

● Some might argue that we have more important needs here at home. But in today’s world, problems that 

we ignore abroad inevitably become problems on our own doorstep. 

● The 150 account is a proven investment in our nation’s security – Secretary of Defense, General James 

Mattis once testified to Congress “If you don’t fund the State Department fully, then I need to buy more 

ammunition.” 

● The 150 account helps support American businesses and American jobs by expanding markets for U.S. 

goods around the world, and improving the rule of law to fight corruption, level the playing field and help 

American companies compete. 

● The 150 account also helps spur investment from other governments, and the private sector. For 

example, the initial U.S. commitment of $7 billion for Power Africa has leveraged over $31 billion in 

private sector commitments to catalyze economic development in sub-Saharan Africa. 

● And the 150 account saves lives – just a few examples: it gives vital support to refugees driven from their 

homes, it combats human trafficking, and it helps countries deal with outbreaks of infectious diseases 

before they reach our shores. 

 

The 150 Account is Saving Lives 

● ONE’s founding principle: where you live should not determine whether you live. 



 

● Through programs funded by the 150 account, and working with partners in donor and developing 

countries alike, a lot has been accomplished. The number of people living in extreme poverty around the 

world has been cut in half with the help of development activities funded by the 150 account. Programs 

to strengthen good governance, provide access to education and energy, advance the role of women and 

girls, and improve the health of millions all come from 150 account resources. 

● But millions still live in countries beset by conflicts or struggling to escape crushing poverty. Now more 

than ever, the 150 account is a well-established tool to help move such countries along the path toward 

sustained development. 

 

The 150 Account Makes Us Safer 

● Fifteen years into the post-9/11 national security era, we know that weapons and warfighters alone are 

inadequate for preventing or defeating terrorism. 

● U.S. military capabilities are as important as ever, but our non-military tools are underutilized and under 

resourced to tackle some of the key underlying causes of terrorism, that prevent threats from arising in 

the first place. 

● Fighting extremist groups after they emerge is costlier in lives and money than preventative efforts. It is 

also more difficult. Research suggests that investing in prevention is, on average, 60 times less costly than 

war and post-conflict reconstruction costs. Preventing terrorist groups from expanding requires starving 

them of the oxygen that empowers them: hopelessness. 

● Development can perform essential terrorism-preventing functions that the military cannot. America’s 

development programs bolster state legitimacy by strengthening government institutions, the rule of law, 

and anti-corruption efforts; fostering economic opportunities in the private sector; and assisting with 

better delivery of government services. 

 

Issue-specific talking points 

Use the following talking points to highlight how foreign assistance affects the issues you care about most. 

 
● National security 

American security is undermined by frail and failing nations that foster radicalism, produce refugees, and 
provide safe havens for terrorists, criminal gangs, and human traffickers. Strategic development 
assistance is not charity — it is an essential, modern tool of our national security. Congress should reject 
President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Girls education 

Education is vital for ending poverty, but 130 million girls globally are still out of school, and because 
poverty is sexist, most of those girls are in the world’s poorest countries. The United States can’t do very 
much to help those girls if its development programs are cut. Congress should reject President Trump’s 
dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Girls and women 

Everyone should have an equal opportunity to thrive. We can start by ensuring girls and women living in 
extreme poverty overseas are educated, protected, and respected. In too many countries, being born 
poor and female means a life sentence of inequality, oppression, and poverty – and in many cases it’s also 
a death sentence. We can’t break the cycle of inequality if we turn our backs on girls and women living in 
extreme poverty. Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the 
International Affairs budget. 

 



 

● Global health 
Where you’re born shouldn’t determine whether you live. No one should die from a preventable disease 
or because they couldn’t access basic health care. Helping poor countries strengthen their health systems 
also helps ensure that deadly outbreaks don’t reach America’s shores. Congress should reject President 
Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● HIV/AIDS 

Largely because of America’s strong bipartisan leadership, the world has made remarkable progress in the 
fights against HIV/AIDS over the last 15 years. For the first time ever, scientists see a pathway for not just 
controlling the diseases, but for defeating it. Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous budget 
proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Vaccines/GAVI 

Vaccines are one of the most efficient, successful, and cost-effective health and development investments 
in existence. By investing in Gavi, the U.S. has helped avert at least eight million deaths. Congress should 
reject President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Hunger and agriculture 

The world has the knowledge, tools, and resources to feed every person on the planet, but famines are 
taking root in four countries and hundreds of millions of people are now facing chronic food shortages. 
Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs 
budget. 

 
● Nutrition 

Like dangerous roads, dirty water, and a lack of electricity, poor nutrition is part of the infrastructure on 
which extreme poverty festers. We can prevent nearly half of the deaths of children globally – amounting 
to 3 million children – by improving their basic nutrition, leading to better health, education, and 
economic growth in the world’s poorest places. Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous 
budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Electricity 

In sub-Saharan Africa, seven in 10 people do not have access to electricity, forcing many women to give 
birth in under-equipped hospitals, and putting childhood vaccines that require refrigeration at risk. The 
lack of electricity also forces families to cook meals over open flames, and students to study beside 
kerosene lamps, filling their homes with toxic fumes. Sustaining America’s ‘Power Africa’ partnership will 
save lives and create new economic opportunities on the continent. Congress should reject President 
Trump’s dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Clean water 

Access to clean water means people living in extreme poverty can spend more time working, learning, and 
living their lives, and less time looking for water. And since dirty water often carries deadly diseases, clean 
water is a critical priority for people living in extreme poverty. Congress should reject President Trump’s 
dangerous budget proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
● Faith 

Our faith teaches us to look out for one another, especially those with the least among us. We are called 
to serve those who are the most in need. Congress should reject President Trump’s dangerous budget 
proposal and protect the International Affairs budget. 

 
 


